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Elaborate Preparat· ons Con 
For Rigors of Antigone, Sha 
Eighmey and McDonough I 
.Barnes Seek Atmosphere 
Poisel Spirit of the Past 
by Barbu 1'(t Carl.-;on '50 
After lying prone on the floor 
wh.ile Mr. Eldon Winkler super-
vised breathing exerci es, the 
twenty-nine performers in Barn 
second production ap!]roach Jan-
uary 21 and 22 wit:h equanjmit~. 
Even if they forget their line. , 
they rea on, they will still be 
able to breathe "rvith poi e and 
savoir-faire. 
Meg Eighmey '49, who SUl"-
vived the ordeal of rhy'thmic 
breathing wiLh no strain. feels 
that her portrayal of Que<:n 
Elizabeth in Bernard Shaw's 
comedy, Dark Lady of t he Son-
nets, is giving her a one-sided 
vi w of life. President of Shake-
speare Soci •ty, Meg is now tak-
ing two Shakespeare cou· ses, 
and playinc:r Qu en Elizabeth, 
sh say" "is the st.Paw that's 
going to break me." 
Eighmey Emulate · Eliza.beth 
0th r than prefacing every 
'Latement \\ith "forsooth," Meg 
shows no sign of her preoccu-
pation with the Eliza betha n age. 
Sh is now trying to perfect a 
particular gesture \Vhich Mis ' 
E\·elyn W ells has assured her 
was a characteri tic of 'toe old 
queen. 
Appearing with Meg in Dark 
Lady are John Thornton, the 
Be feater, Albert J. T. Woll, 
Will Shakespeare, and Lily-Lodge, 
the Dark Lady herseJf. 
Antigone Chorn Gil'l Ha Fir t 
Femul Roi 
FH'ts' and Fitzgerald's versk1n 
of theAntigone of Sophocles will 
tar Barbara Barnes '49, th(' 
Caroline be 11 e, as Antigone. 
Raised with a Southern drawl, 
she has been striving mightily to 
ca t it off and speak with Yan-
kee inflections, a tone that is 




The principle of popular elec-
tion for village juniors was de-
feated Tuesday n ight by Senate 
when that body voted, fo ur to 
four, with the President of College 
Government breaking the tie, not 
to refer the selection of village 
junior to a vote of the sophomore 
class. 
Proposal "Includes Sch_olarship; 
Houses Will Conduct Balloting 
The International Council, meeting for the econd time since 
its inception, voted last week to refer th que tion of bringin a DP 
student to Wellesley to an all-college vote. 
Unwilling to take the respon ibility for deciding for the coll ge 
upon a proj ct which will eventually involve the cooperation of the 
entire college, the Council asked that house pr ident conduct ball t-
ing in th ir dormitorie early next week so that the student them-
selves could indicate whether or not they favored the plan. 
Based on the conviction that bringing DP students to American 
campuses has a double benefit, in that it both enables a student de~ 
prived of college to begin study again and brings to the carnpu a 
wealth of experience which few American students possess, this plan 
is already operating in Dartmouth, Mississippi State, Bennington, and 
the University of M ichigan. 
Should the college vote to undertake th P.lan, it is probable that 
the necessary money would be raised as part of the 1949 drive of the 
Students Committee of the 75th Anniversary Fund, since the Com~ 
mittee has been d edicated since its founding primarily to the rais~ 
ing of scholarships. 
seene from tht- B :.r11<.w;-illow's \Vin1t>l' p•·o undion or ''Aotigc1ne." llt"ndini:-
lt>ft to right: Harbu.rit Rttrn t-s '49. Sa ll~' V1111111·.- '50 •• Jim Zt-t:l .. r .,r Hab!.•1n. 11 .. rb1•1·t 
};Jlison , Rob Purl;er of Bttbso n. ttnd Robt-rt ('oi·n(" ll. Faculty Photos 
Will Constitute 
Museum Display 
' 'ommitt s er en Applicant~ 
The outline of the project, 
roughly, is as .follows: 
The screening of approximately 
10,000 DP students is entrusted 
to committees made up of per-
sonnel from the International 
Refugee Organization, the World 
Theodore Spencer, Poet Scholar 
Wellesley Trustee, Dies Suddenly 
From "adorable to uncertain," Student Relief, and the Protes-
lanova. Pennsylvania. He was from "bang to windsor ties," tant, Jewish, . and Catholic re Dr. Theodore Spencer, forty-
six, trustee of Wel les]ey College, 
poet, . and Boylston Professor of 
Rhetoric and Oratory at Har-
vard University, died after a 
heart attack in a taxi-cab near 
his home January 18. 
A member of the faculty at 
Harvard Univer ity since 1928. 
Dr. Spencer was one of the 
youngest m en ever to hold the 
Boylston Chair, a chair held first 
by John Quincy Adam from 
1806 to 1809. He was awarded 
the chair in 1946, succeeding the 
poet Robert Rillyer. 
According to the New York 
Ifrrrald T ribune. Dr. Spencer 
was "one of. the most popular 
professors in the Yard. His 
course in Sh a k e_,5 pear e wa 
sought by many students. He 
was a pioneer in general edu-
cation at Harvard." 
graduated from Princeton Uni- 1 ·u settlement agencies. It i the 
't · 1923 d t. d Welle ley Coll ge facu ty Wl run J·ob of the screening committees 
versi Y rn . an con rnue the gamut of expression and dress 
his studies at Trinity College, when it offers itself •·a it was" to gather and forward to the 
England, and at Harvard, where lo the college community for the Uni~ed States a!l p ertinent infor-
he was awarded a Ph.D. in 1928. 1 fit r th v nt -fifth anni- ~at101:1 conceri:mg each tudent, He remained at Harvard a a )Cne 0 e se e Y rncludmc:r previous grades aca-
t utor. and wa appointed assi t- versat•y fund. 1 demic ;ecords wh re such are 
ant professor of Engh h in 1936' A depai-ture from lhe usual I available, field of study, inter-
and associate professor in 1940. wall display in the main Gallery t , and the like. 
I of the Farnsworth Art Museum, Meanwhile it is the job of 
As a poet,_ Dr. Spencer wro~e , Wellesley's first exhibit ?f earl.~' the campu placement commit-
of m~ta~hysica1 problems. His photograph of th.e official staff tees (at w Hesley, the foterna-
con~r1but1ons. appeared frequent- of the college. will take p~ace tiona l Gouncil) (o see to it that 
ly m mag~zmes. ~nd fo:1r vol - next week during the prescribed their particular college is pre-
~mes . of his p~et1 ~ .we1 pu.~- h?urs. As. announc~d today, the pared to accept a DP student. 
hshed. The Pwadox m !he On - pictures will be on display Thur~- The collec:re must complete an 
cle, 1941 ; The Wol'ld m Y~ur day. Janua1y ?7. from 4:00 until "as urance0 form," the form 
Han~, 1943; .An AC:t of _Life, ~:30 ~m; F~i~~Y, Ja~uary 28, guaranteei ng a scholarship, 
1944. and Po e1-r:s . 1940 19117 from 4.00 until o.OO_pm, and Mon- housing and board, and a part 
1948. He a lso edited A Gcirlund day, January 31 , from 10 :00 to time job to the student before 
/or John Donne, 1941 ; and Ste- 11 :30 am, and from 4:00 to 5:30 furlher act ion can be taken. 
phen H ero by Jame Joyce. 1944. pm. When thi form ha been 
Analyzt>s hakt>sp t>a.rc's , Vorlcl Except for some twenty pie- signed by the president of the I Lures \.vh ich will constitute a college and forwarded to the 
. He wa ' in addition, a Shakes- guessi ng contest for a "much World Student Service Fund, 
Vil- pearean schola1-, hi mo t fa- coveted prize" as yet secret, all the records of c.. number of 
tudies h 1 England 
· Dr. Spencer wa born in 
--------------- mou work in this fie ld being the pho1ographs will be labelled. qualified DP students will be 
WICK POINTS Shakespeare and the Nature of Prize will also be awarded to sent to . the board of admi -Man, 1942, originally delivered th "mo ts" in a variety of cate- sion for final s lection. Q UT THREATS as a series of Lowell Lectures gories. 0th r p cial features arc Organization Pays Tran llOrta.tio:n 
(Co,1tinue1l on Page 5, Col. 1) planned. but they too remain Once the final selection is AT YENCHING ecn~t. made, the International Refuge 
Organization tr nsports at its 
mvn expen e the selected stu-
dent to a port in the United b.IJ Katherine MucDonald '50 
A lthough accepting a motion Only three months after her 
that the sophomore representa- arriva l at th University of Yen-
tives on the Village Junior Sel€c- ching as Wellesley' nr ·t exchan?,e 
Bugler Will Launch Activities 
That Occupy Carousel Weekend tatc . The Committee for Friendly Relations among For .. 
eign Students will meet the tu-
tl·on Commi'ttee be elected, the student to her Chinese sister by Ge Gee Mathewson '51 0 l 2) (Cont imied on Page 7, o . 
sophomores in each house choo - college, Ruth Wick '48 was ad- Di tant Romeo and local yokel ·year for $3.00, admitting two to 
ing one delegate to represent them vised by th American govern- from Harvard and MIT will meet the Square Dance and ski movi 
on the commHtee, the second ment and her advisors at the a transformed Wellesley during on Friday and the formal. 
proposal was defeated. This is university to leave the country Winter Carousel weekend, Febru-
t he first time in t he history of the due to the approaching commun- 1 Will S how ki Movie ary 18, 19 and 20. Dorms wil 
current Senate that such a defeat ist danger. become ski resorts, papers and John Jay, official photographer 
of a movement by a memb r of "Everyone fell that since I was quizzes wiJI be unknown quanti- of th 1948 Olympic , will show 
the Senate has been recorded. supposed to remain in China just tie ' and there wil I be snow from his famou movie Skis Over 
Dr. Curt Sachs:/ 
Noted Musiciana 
Will .Talk Here 
As adopted Tuesday. S ection E.. a year in any case, I should leave Eastport to Block Island .. . or Europe in the Alum auditorium 
1 c. of the bylaws of college a soon as ~ossibJc," xp_lain~d so hopes Carolyn aunders '51, immediately after the ice show Di-. Curt Sachs, profe o of 
Government now reads: I Ruth, who ailed from Chma m h ad of arou el. Friday night which will feature music at New York University, 
"Village Junior hall be chosen the middle of November. "There members of the Commonwealth will speak on "The Common-
b t 11 . h I ld 1 From Friday night , when a SI · Cl b y a commi1te compo ed of the was no mg w e n wou 1av <ating u . weallh of Art in the Eighteenth 
h d th h t g t Out bugler on top of Gre n officially S enior Vice-Pr . ident of College a ano er c ance 0 • Another new twist to the '49 Centurv," one of the All-Col-
. f d ld h b begins the weekend, until Sunday, ., Government who will a t as since my un s wou ave c n ~· Carousel will be a torchJi 00-ht Jege Lecture , on Wednesday, 
f F d " · highlighted by bus trips to the c, Chairman; the Dean o reshmen, use up. parad Friday night, which will Januar.v 26. Wh h l ft y J · R th Brattleboro Invitational Ski Jump the Dean of Sophomores, the Dean . en s e e enciing u. in Vermont. Wellesleyites and wind ov r campus collecting mem- Dr. Sach-, a renowned musi-
of Residence the President of believ d that the college was still bers, then end at a bonfire by the cologist, has travel d widely and 
' d · d t h Id t •t their dates \\'ill romp through the _. College Government, the Chief .termm~ o ~ . 0 . 1 s purpose laJ<c in time for the ice show. is th author of many book . 
l t h Ch t t lo g lJrogram planned by the commit-Justice the Chairman of House o eac mg ns iarn Y as n For the more athletic of Welle - He i an authority on Oriental 
' ·bl "Th l l (' tees. Formal in Alum. Tower Presidents' Council the Chairman a pos i e. re was a 0 0 l.ey, Yale. Dartmouth and other mu ic and ancient mu ical in-
' f · d t bl " h 'd and the gym, decorated as Sun of Villace Juniors the President con u ion a n rou c, s e sai · centers of intellectual interest, struments. and is particularly 0 
' "b t ·1· I 'd k 1 t J 1 Valley. St. Moritz and towe of the Sophomor Cla s, one u even i nown as u Y there will be an ice hockey match interested in the relationship be-
th t th . · t h I re pectiveJy, will be held Saturday representative of ach uppercla s a is wa gorng 0 appen, d Saturday afternoon. as well as tween music and the other arts. 
ld h " nlc:rht. with Yale's Orpheus an dormitory and of the commuters, wou ave gone anyway. ski demonstrations on Observa- ·Dr. Sachs was formerly pro es-
c fl . Bacchus ociety furnishing in-to be elected by the sophomores .. Prt>di(',~ on •ct . . . . . . tory Hill and a swimmLng meet in sor of music history at the Uni-
in those groups, and _any uppl - .. Of c~urse, Ruth ve,i:itured, teirntsswn entei tamment. the Rec Building. versity of Berlin and curator of 
mentary memb rs which th · com- 1 here will be. s?me ~onfocl h e- Q11a rtl't \Vill Ai•l OrcJ1estras M ·azi.Iw Will Chart Event . th(' Berlin State Collection of 
rnittee shall see fit lo appoint." l\ r~en the admmis~ralwn and the The Hub Cily Four, a Boston a.g , _ , . • Musical lnstrument . H came 
Because of the closeness of the Chme e Communists who have b ·b h t t ·11 als Th maze of e'.ients might ptove to Ne·" York Un1·ver itv a a 
h . ·t d T ar ers op quar e . w1 o f . t th uninit'ated but Y• J vote, several men:bcrs or Senate taken over t e urn~ersi Y, an .1 s circulate among th dances when con u.s:ng 0 ~ . 1 . ' ,... professor in 1937. Among his 
expressed the desire at the close \'ery hatd t say .JL!S~- ho~ many th orchestras of Gene Dennis Ca_rousel C<?mm1ttee has :ors:·-n ·books are The Commonwealth 
of the meeting to resort to a of the coll ge act1v1t1es will con- and Joey Masters take time out lh.~h AI stteen f·af p10g1am of Art, a study of the relation-
Referendum, under Article VI of tinue as u ual. So far, the only for a cigarette I w1 a . e~ ure. ar ice on every ship of the arts, and World His-
the Con titution Of College Gov- ackno\l\ ledgcrnent on the part of 1 • • , ,· £'Vent, ltstrng t11ne and place as 
ernmen t. Th provision for such I i !w university came in permitting I :ri~kels to Carnusel \\ill go on wet~ as p:obable ~az~rds to t_he t~';l' h;:/al. tlz~ufanc~e a hacho~!~~ 
a referendum reads a folio\ ·s: students who had reach, d the saie m the hou~e"' on ~Vedne d~y, novice, will be distributed with g 1 Pt d d y.d.t d famous 
· . . · ·ctdl · h · · · t January 26 \Vtth emo" havmc:r L ch ic -e se ec e an e 1 e a 
' 'S ... ct10n A. Th2 Senato;;> - actio l .u c.. ot e r Jun °r year ac- [preference 'tor Alum tickets. .A [ · [ cqllecti n -0f hi torical recordsa 
(Continued on Page 6, Co!.. 1) (C ntinued on Page B. Col. 3) special ticket will be sold this (Continued on Pag 8, Col. 5), the Anthologie Sonore, ·--' 
• 
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&eporter : 
D o r is Nier '50 
has been more active, or has the ability to 1 
a sociate with people more than another. 
Becau e a girl i well-known and liked she 
should not be automatically excluded from 
holding a college office. In most cases, it i 
her qualities that have made her so. And 
the e are the very qualitie which he will 
need a a Village J unior. 
The edi torial board of NEWS believe it 
,-o~<;!e a popular sentiment when it calls for 
the exerci e of the refer endum under Art icle 
VI of the Con titution of College Gover n-
ment. Only when the student body ha been 
polled will the unrepresentat ive nat ure of 
Senate, the college representative body be 
made clear. 
THE PRIVATE COLLEGE, PART U 
State taxe support ing state institution 
a r e mandat ory. This is a modern fact of 
life . Yet this year, 587 independent liberal 
art colleges welcomed new students who 
thereby paid for their own education and at 
the ame time contri'buted to that of some-
one el e. Theoretically, they chose to pay 
double for their education becau e they be-
lieYed that private colleges such as Welles-
ley or Sweet Briar, Smith or Bennington, 
offered them advantages unobtainable at a 
state university. We now ask: What are 
these advant age ? What can Wellesley of-
fer that a State or Federal Institution can-
not? 
· Bambi Bailey ·50 
Susan B'ra ilove '51 
Bar bara Car lson ·50 
E sther Coke '51 
Eleanor Helm ·50 
Vert rees Canby '!9 
Kitty MacDonald '50 
1<wi~ta.ut :Repor t er : 
Jan t Sorg ' 52 
Dorotl1y Romonek ' 52 
B:i.rbarn Blewer ·51 
To answer thi question ae thetically and 
to our own advantage, we could begin a 
Judith Mayer ·51 philosophical debate which would re olve in 
Fay Grandberg '51 double talk and sweeping generalizations. 
GeeGee Mathewson '51 
Barbara Powell '50 
· D oris Pruss '50 
l\Iarianne Snedek er '50 
Winnie Sor g '50 
E lizabeth Weine r '50 
Norma Shill '50 
Je n Wilcox '50 
Art Critic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clair Zimmerman ·50 
Drama Critic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Betty 1VI01·gan '49 
artoonist!o; .. . .... ... Jody Kin~er '51 ; Virgi nia Griffin '50 
We could say that Wellesley offer greater 
freedom of thought, greater opportunities 
for individual, intellectual and moral devel-
opment, that it "produces moi-e responsible 
(11utoolli 't . • , •• , . .. ... .... . ............. Nancy London '51 
B U u rn ' 00 RD 
Bvsiaes bna.gt>r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Martha Nicholson 
.A.dvertising Inn~ger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E leanor E\rans 
As istant Advertising an a ger . . . . . . Erve lyn Sa,·age 
~re.asure r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anne Be0:ch 
C:ircuhtion Manag er . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Margery SmJth 
'49 citizens. Our argument might inadvertently 
'49 
•50 underestimate the aims of all state universi-
·49 tie and the achievements of the excellent 
'50 
ones, but it would certainly further our side S u . in es. · As. i tan t 
.Alm Danfort h ' 51 
Joan Freed '51 
Marianne Shapero '52 
Linda Fielding ' 01 of the debate. Luckily, the intangibility of our Car olyn Saunders '51 
Jf'an T reoie ·52 claims seems to ref ute concrete proof. If 
Ann Vickery ·50 the Pres1'dent's Com.m ission on Higher E du-
VIL JUNIOR EDITORIAL 
ca.tion and the · Journal of Highe1· Edu.cation 
published by Ohio State are sincere in their 
desires to "facilitate the free exerci e of 
'1.1he Senate had the opportunity to pr ove initiative and self-direction by educat ional 
t.o the college community last Tuesday ni~ht leaders and inst itutions under their own 
t hat it r eally repre ented that commumt y. device ·", to " liberate and perfect the in-~ut when, hr a very cl?se vote, ~enate de- trinsic powers of ever y citizen" and to " fu r -
c1~ed t o contmue th~ pollc¥ o~ hav~n~ ~ com- ther individual self-realization", their aim , 
m1ttee select the V11lage Jumors it failed _to despite the boo-ey of the State are remar k-
represent the very people who elected its ably similar. 0 
members to_ ~ffice. . . . . Prevailing condition "in t he two systems 
The po i_ti_on of V1pa~·e J unior 1 a.n 1m- of education supply many thinking people 
portant position. It is Jmportant not o~ly with an answer for the question. State and 
because the Village _J unior present_ t he m- pri vate institu t ions employ r adically differ -
coming _fre hm~n . with her first picture of ing screening pr ocesses. Public instit utions 
college hfe. It is important not only because must by law admit any high school graduat e 
t he attitude of that freshman toward the of credit standing· from their tate. They 
college, t oward the gTay book, toward clas es then flu nk out t ho e whose qualifications are 
nd activiti_es, depen.ds to a ~r~at ext~nt obviously inadequate. Most private inst i-
upon her Village Jumor. But .it ~s also Im- t utions demand scholastic entrance requi r e-
portant because the gre~.t maJority of col- ment that meet t heir standard . Many add 
lege goyernment ~fflcer , m semor year, .have restr iction , explicit or otherwise, that a re 
bee1.1 V:llage Jumors. ~hus , wh ei;i the V1_llage other than scholastic in or der to produce an 
J umor IS chosen, she is a potential candidate "ideal" climate for intellectual freedom . The 
for a large C?llege office . . And, because she former may be too all-inclusive, and the latter 
freguently 'yms ~er e!ect10n, th_e course of may keep out many with high potentialities 
semor year i decided m the sprmg ~f .soph- for development and important contribu-
omore year by tho e who have ongrnally tions to t he institution a a whole. 
made her a Village Junior. By their very nature, however, a state 
It is because of the increasingly evident university per se cannot impose r igid limi-
operation of this so-called "college govern- tation upon the ize of its student body. If, 
ment ladder" that the request was origim\]ly as at the present t ime, the number of appli-
made that the method for selecting Village cants far exceeds the normal capacity of the 
Juniors be changed from the appointment to institution. it mu t somehow expand to meet 
the election method. As voted on in Senate the needs. And i f this destroys possible 
Tuesday night, those who desire the change communication between student and pro-
have advocated that the sophomore clas fe or, ave in outstanding cases, the situa-
elect the proper number of Vil1age Juniors t ion may be deplorable but the general de-
f rom a slate of approximately double the mand for education has been met. The aver-
number, this slate to be presented to them age student must struggle if he wishes to 
by a nominating committee compo. ed of avoid losing himself in the general mass. 
deans, college government officer , and an His professor ha n't time to coddle him. Thu 
elected group of sophomore . the situation in a tate university i le ideal , 
The Senate rejected the suggestion. It more realistic. And it atmosphere is highly 
reason' were clear: it felt that the electorate invigorating to some students, hopele sl~ 
is not capable of choosing the proper people depressing to other . 
to fill the positions of Village Junior, even .Wellesley, on the other hand, by e rerci -
after an original screening. It stressed re- ing greater control over its environment, can 
peatedly the factor of popularity, saying it give more attention to the individual. Small 
a lone would determine the election. It took classes supposedly encourage the Socratic 
note of the concept of the uunlmown girl," method of teaching by question and answer. 
stating that such a girl , although she would We will never have to worry about a loud 
not vin in an open election, might prove an speaker . ystem to lecture to a superabun-
excellent Village Junior. dance of student . We can even pamper 
In both cases these argument are fal - those who lag behind if we think they are 
lacious : the democratic system, under which potentially worth the effort. Ou1· services 
t he college government operate in every extend to a smaller num'ber of really de erv-
case but thi , is based on the principle that ing students, because they by neces ity in-
t he electorate i capable of' choo ing- wisely. volve a smaller number. Arn they, however, 
To r epudiate thi i to repudiate the voters' sufficiently important to justify the continued 
choice in the case of every officer in the existence of an in titution which is threat-
college now. Secondly, popularity pe;r e, ened with economic destruction? We mu t 
i not an evil. It i" a fact that exi ts, pre- face the que ti on. Could not the governmen 
.. umabl.r, in a college who "e member· are ma· ntain small '"' ate or federal colleges 
originally screened by an admissions board, who e schola tic requirement and limited 
p ~ause a. st ident 1 a roven more capab e, regi'"tration ap i~;·e h~ s~e r~su~t.?·: ~ i-
- - ,. • - .. , - - ..... - .. -· ,.. ·t". ~ ... II( ..._ $ i " - - ._ ,_ ".L ~ ~ t , 'I . 
·• ... ! • f It ": • ; • ! ,_ - ' ' ~ ! • t • ' • - ... ~ • .. :I • ' . ... . t • I L - ' : ;. • :- •. : ;- ~ : .;; ; : : ·;.: • ~ 




I would like t o ask the Presi-
dent of College Government and 
the members of the Senate to 
explain to me and to the college 
exactly what importance they 
attach to the principle of major-
ity rule. I a t tended the recent 
Senate m eeting at which the 
proposal to have Village Juniors 
elected by t he class was de-
feated . It left m e appalled and 
ashamed to be a member of a 
college which appears to work 
on t he theory that a commj t tee 
has the righ t and ability to im-
pose its ideas of t he best upon 
t he whole community. 
Do the m embers of Senate 
feel t hat t he voters who elected 
t hem to their offices are now in-
competent t o elect a responsible 
group of Village Juniors ? Surely 
this repudiation of t he demo-
cratic m ethod r equire an exp la-
na tion. 
S incerely, 
Mary J!ln~ L a tsi ' j.9 
Apathy Decried 
Dear Editor : 
For the first time in th ree 
and a half year at Wellesley, 
I wish to express a little hearty 
disgust . Many of us have for 
some time been grousing about 
that ailm ent common to a good 
many colleges but, it would 
seem, epitomized at Welle ley, 
namely: "student a'Pathy." Some-
thing i wrong when only a 
handful ' (to be generous) of 
students turn out to hear re-
ports from our elected repre-
s entative to NSA, an organi-
zation in which \Vellesley stu-
dents expressed their apparent 
interest when they voted last 
year to join it, and through 
which they have a chance to al-
ly their efforts an .. d concern for 
other students not only .in this 
country but all o.ver Ule world. 
Something is wrong when only 
a handful can manage to tear 
themselves away from their 
books or th:e:ir argyle socks. or a 
good game of bridge, for just 
one hour to hear about ways 
in which they can ·he1p create 
international understanding on 
the student level by helping 
place D P ' in colleges, work-
ing in European wouk camps, 
and any number of other vital-
ly-needed projects. To speak at 
this meeting, 'Which incidentally 
was sponsored by College Gov-
ernment, 'Welle ley invited a 
busy, hard-working executive of 
SA' international wing. He 
rattled and bumped all the way 
out to Welle ley o a B & W 
bus, only to arrive at the ap-
pointed hour and :find not an 
audience, b t r·ow on rO\\' of 
eats empty ave for a few 
blushing soul huddled in the 
first two rows. 
I cite this merely a a ca e 
in point. There are other , too 
numerous to mention. Among 
them the election rally last fall 
where not just one but four. 
speakers were lined up to give 
their stirring all to an a udience 
which because of its size had to 
t urn into a single cheering s c-
t ion for each candida te. 
What is our trouble anyway? 
Do w e really not h ave t ime to 
give to world affairs, or a re we 
just p la in not interested? Or 
is i t that •we have at W ellesley 
an extra-curricular ma' c hi n e 
which is so tremendous and en-
crusted with the habits of for-
mer years that it has ceased to 
function U$ef ully and cop.str -
t ively for us ? Are the people 
serving on a ll the big, impor-
tant and little, unimpor tant com-
mitttees really getting any sort 
of v ital experience out of t heir 
work , o r a r e t hey just wasting 
their tim e being busy? 
Why is .it t hat every time we 
h ave a lecture or a forum, its 
sponsor tear t heir hair for 
weeks ahead for fea r tha an 
audience won' t turn out? Q ues-
tionnaires and notices abot..rt 
meetings and lectu res get to sed 
in t he was tebasket. In the con-
fu~ ion and sUJperabundance of 
publicity about this and that, 
we forge't which lecture comes 
when, and end up going, if at 
all, because a friend dragged 
us off by the ear and said we 
could take our knitting. 
The question is: is it worth 
it? Those who pend h01:trs on 
the hou e phone and nights tos-
sing in bed conjuring up visions 
of a program that will really 
"bust this campus wide open," 
should they perhaps be allowed 
to fold their tents and softly 
steal a.way to the library? Far 
be it from me to sugge t that 
we · completely unorganize our-
selves and start from scratch. 
That would be a useless waste 
of time and energy. Bur it 
might be well to consider what 
are the cause of this o-called 
"apathy."' 
Smith provides an extremely 
embarrassing contrast to u in 
t.hi respect. They manage to 
pass their titne and energy into 
fairly constructive channels with 
a degree of enthusiasm and 1-
college participation that leaves 
u sadly in the minor leagues 
as · far as community interest 
is concerned. 
What are we going to do about 
it? The problem "vould seem 
to merit he attention of both 
faculty and student , for it is 
possible that in an academic Li-
stitution there is no room for 
activity other than intellectual. 
But unle s we want to embar-
rass more guest speakers an 
cause our "planner " endless 
hour of needless preparation, 
we'd bet er get busy and diag-
nose our ailment. Then, if pos-
sible, follow up with the right 
pre criptfon for a cure. 
inc.erely, 
!\lolly Bi hop '4.9 
CALENDAR 
... UN. 23 '11 :00 a.m. Memorial ChapE>L Mis Dorothy Dennis of the French 
Preacher , Profes or Jame0< T . Clel- D epartment. 
and, The Divinity School, Duke WED. 26 *8:15 a.m. Chap L L eader: 
Univer ity, Durha..111, N . C. Miss Judith Welles of the Biblical 
MON. 24. '"8 :15 a. m. Chapel. Leader· Hi"tory D epartm ent. 
Mrs. Horton, President of the Col- *7 :45 p.m. P e_ dleton Hall. All-
lege. College Lecture: " The Common-
*4 :45 p .m . R ecreation Building. wealth of Art in the Eighteenth 
Demonstration of Use of a Resu.;- Century," by Professor Kurt 
citator for Artificial Respiration by Sachs, of N ew York University. 
Vlellesley ·Police. (Department of (College Lecture Committee). . 
Hygiene and Phy ical Education) TlllU. 2 *8:1 am .. Chapel. L~ade~ ; : 
"7:00-7 :30 p .m Tep.ver Court. Mary ~· Glore, 49 . ·,, ·-i.· 
Frei ch so~gs (Le. Cent e Frar..- ,FRI. _28 8:15 .m. Chapel. Lender ~ 
cais) . . . . Miss Sw:an God:iy of the Mu:!,tc ,, 
•7·00-7 30 pm. St.:lfe:- Hall. Ger- ATD 2Pifrtm~;i5t . c·" - 1 Le-·:.. -:·:;_, ·· 
· m : Songs. . . . • ~ , a t:n· . 1uipe . a ... e.r . 
"7·09-7 30 .P .~· Claflin Hall Span- 'hi:;. ~ _y; • ilso:~. -Dean o!. Stu-
is!i. Corr_iqor. Sp nisb, ~ de~ts. . . . . 
'Ji V?·· . .tzt, ~ ~ ;J~ · ;:. . ·~lls~~~, , ·r, . (, ~ it~n,u~d on Page ~~ p~ f.S>tj·, 
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Ralph Linton Lecture Stresses New Instrument Education Institute Aids 
Culture's Effect on J>ersona lity· Graces Billings Foreign Student Exchang , 
D fining personality as thel always operating in interaction for Music Study Designed to further interna- to facilitate their worl< in U. S. 
combination of an individual's with a particular type of environ- 1J1J Susan Brailove '51 tional understanding through institutions. psychological potentialities as I ment. f h 
t ey have worked themselves out . . Treasured possession ° t e educational exchange, the Insti- Institut~ A 'ist. in oth ·r P r ojcct1'J 
1lir E ! R t I..o e I Wellesley Department of Music, f 1 · 1 Ed t• in a particular en ironment, n.1.r. xp am: -Oman. ic , v the new harpsichord is viewed tue o ntcrnationa uca wn Under the National Catholic 
Raiph Linton, Sterling Prof<:s,so: l In the formation of p rsonalit.', with delight and awe by music in New York provides channels Welfare Conference . project, a _ 
<lf Anthropolo_ gy at Yale Unl\er acco1·d1"no to . ·~r. L1.nton culture lt l'k A th h 1 · h th t de t. de ~ity stated m an addre s here 0 - '- . . . ' . students and facu Y a 1 e. d roug w 11c e s u n - sistance is provided to Germ.a 
Monday afternoon that "It is only operate on t_he md1v1dual m two fifteen years' project of the e- iring to pursue his tudies and Austrian students of the 
in the last t\\'enty years that way ; t~e _tl~mgs oth r people_ do partment, the instrument whas abroad may operate. . Catholic faith. Twenty- even 
.tpere has been any v erious at- to i.~e md1y1dual, froi:i the tm1,e made possible by a gift of t e 
1empt to exolain personality in of birth, will be culturally det~r - As ociates of Wellesley College, The Institute currently ad- were able to come in 1'948-49. 
terms of culture." mined, a~d pattern of behavior and was on order for 18 months ministers, among others, pro- The Institute also help admin-
., . d· d b are provided by the culture for before its final arrival here two grams for the interchange ofl · 1·ster r>ertai·n a pccts of ONES-· A.Jtho~gh he _was mtro uce Y the individ·ual. Mr. Linton dis- ks " 
D:r. Michael Zigler of the Depart- tinguished between ideal and wee,:m,!;~;, Keys Are Whlte . students and ind~strial t~ainee CO's plan for a\• arding fcllow-
ment of Psychology, Mr. Linton behavioral patterns as "what a •Made by John Challis of De- under the Fulbright Ace, the ship to teacher and profession-
CJ.eclared ' .that he wa~ not a child's parent tell him to do, and trait, Michigan, the harpsichord National Catholic W _Hare Con- al people in foreign lands who . p~ychologist and explained that what he s es his paren s doing." ha two keyboards, with strings ference and UNESCO. Under already hold important posts an • 
_ h_is appr.oacl_1 to 1.he pr. ob.lem. of He po1·nted out the fact that a 4 8 d 16 feet loncr and five 
- 1 lt t l ' an · 0 ' these plans arrangements are •v1·11 be able to contribute mor person.~ ity m c~ ure .1s en ~re Y child is more ·u ceptiblc to the pedals. Varied effects can be • f;o~. an anthropologJcal direc- behavioral pattern than to the obtained •by use of the pedals made fo•· foreign tudents to fully to the cultural rehabHita-l 
t ;. n. ideal patterns. alone and in combination, in- travel to the United States as lion of their re pcctive counfrie ' 
Revealing 'the influence early eluding a har.p-like tone. well as, in most case. ' for through their tudies. tres s Cultural Difference 
Beginning with a definition of 
culture as "the normal \Vay of 
life hat is tran mitted from gen-
€r ation to generation in a ociety," 
r. Linton made clear the fact 
that, as a result of careful studies 
in personalHy formation, most 
authorities ar willing now to 
<:illow a little more to racial fac-
tors than the anti-racists would 
have it. He stated that "Members 
of an inbred group may inherit 
v1ightly different psychological 
po ibilitics than other groups," 
ilnd went ·on to say that this par-
ticular le 'el of potentialitie is 
Maga~ine Plans 
- College Edition. 
fiction Contest 
r • ·"' ~" 
Made1noiselle, national fashion 
magazine, issued today the r ules 
f or its College Fiction Contest for 
1949. Open to women under-
graduates only, this contest is de-
·igned to provide fiction for the 
August college issue of M adem-
ciselle. 
In addition to publication in the 
r.oagazine, Mademoiselle offers 
$500 each for the best two stories, 
and reserves the right to buy 
other acceptable tories at regu-
l T rates. 
' 'Any story which has not been 
published in anything but a col-
. ege publication is acceptable for 
it.his contest. Such a story must 
be from 3,000 to 5,000 words in 
length. It must be entered in 
rtyped form, double-spaced, on one 
i;ide of the paper only, and ac-
companied by the contestant's 
'flame, home address, college ad-
!dl'ess, and college year. 
The judges, whose decision will 
be final, will consist of Madem-
oiselle editors. Entries will be 
Teceived which are postmarked no 
later than midnight, April 15, 
1949, by the College Fiction Con-
test, Ma.dem.oiselle, 122 East 42 
Street, New York 17, New York. 
-
treatment of a child has in later Black and white keys arc re- Americans to go to other coun- The Institute plans an vcn ~ life, Mr. Linton explained that versed, with the fiats a light 1 . 
our small family system direct- bo:x.wood and the "white keys" ries. broader program than that it ill · 
ly produces the romantic love made ·of ebony. T he whole js F ulbright Act Proyidc , F unds already carrying, for the future. , 
society. Because in the normal ~alnut with gold leaf trim. bl concep't as \ e have it in our 
1
°racefully framed in polished Initiated in 1946, the program It hope to ecure wider govern- ' 
In t rumen Demand. Decorative under the Fulbright Act ena cs ment upport for project o.t 
American family there are on:iy "'ltis'i·c money derived from the sale of I student interchane:e, to work out two or thre children, the par- ;• ~ 
ents serve as the only ·source The harpsichord, which works surplus war gooG' aoroa'1 to be inexpensive transportation to an~ 
of reward~ or frustrations, and on a principle of plucking rathe,r diverted to educational exchange from Europe, and to give greater• 
the Child . gc'ts a picture Of a than the hammer-action of the plans, in view of the acute post- a sistance to student in for.tpCl." ~orld in which satisfaction can be piano, ·produces a brilliant, sharp 
derived from only ·one person. , tone. Compo ers recognized this, war dollar hort.age in many enemy and occupied countries, 
writing> highly decorative music countrles. To date. executive amomi other things. In his lectur e _fr. Linton used ~ ~ 
concrete illustrations drawn from which could display the instru- agreements to this effect have Aids Ornr 1000 his xtensive field work with dif- ment to its best advantage. been concluded with China, Bur-
Most popUlar instrument of ma, The P hillipines, New Zea- In the past year the In titut ferent racial and cultural groups. 
Prominent among pre ent day the 17th and 18th centuries, the land the United Kingdom, extended aid to more than ~ 
harpsichord was used for ac- Gre~e, France, BeJe:ium and anthropologists, Mr. Linton is the ~ 
author of The Stu.dy of 111an and companiment of operas and Luxembourg. It is cxipected 
Th Oultiiral Backgrowid of Per- choruses as well as for chamber that other countrie will also 
sonaUt~1, and has edited several music as we know it, and Handel participate, aside from the other 
books dealing :vith the different and Haydn conducted their American republics where n.:; yet 
cultural groups with which he has orchestra using the harpsichord there are no foreign currencies 
worked. ! <Continued on Page 4, Col. 3) available for this pu1.,pose. 
So far 24 American students 
New School Offers ·rour Abroad 
For Summer of Social Research 
have received grants under the 
Fu1'bright Act provisions, rfor 
study in China and Burma. And 
37 Filipinos, 3 Chinese and 1 
Burmese recei ed travel grants With the two-fold purpose of 
affordi ng .American students the 
opportunity to study e:-clsting 
conditions in Europe and of ad-
vancing the cause of internation-
al understanding, th e N e w 
School for Social Research in 
cooperation with World Study 
Tours, Columbia Univ e rs i t y 
Travel Service is offering a ix 
weeks session in Europe :for 
next summer. 
Open to undergraduates as 
well as teachers and graduate 
students, the session will be 
held in three European cities: 
Paris, an !English industrial city 
to be selected, and Annec.y. 
France, near - Geneva. Special 
emphasis will be laid on the 
political and economic aspects 
o.f the. E ur opean -Recovery Pro-
gram and the work of the United 
Nations' ·Economic Commission 
for Europe, Ea.st-West relations 
and the problems of Germany. 




mer session will consist of a 
general or orientation course on 
the history and culture of the 
countr ies visited, a course on the 
political institutions and prob-
lems, and a course dealing with 
economic institutions and cur-
rent problems of England, 




Europe. Included in the sum- In order to discuss . possible 
mer's program will be a visit changes in the retirement policy 
to London and to Brussels, and of the college, the Wellesley 
a free week for other travelHng. branch of the Association Of 
The estimated total cost for American Univer ity iProfes ors 
all essential expenses from point will meet on January 27 in Pien-
of embarkation and return, in- dleton Hall. 
eluding tuition for: two courses, Featuring a report on a ques-
will be about $850. Applications tionnaire dealing with retirement 
should be made immediately. procedure sent out earlier this 
For further information, ;write: year to associa tion members, the 
Summer 'Session in :Europe, New meeting will also define the re· 
School for Social Research,. 66 lation of a college staff to So-
West Twelfth Street, New York cial Security. .At the present 
11, New York. Hme, workers in educational in-
GOLDEN HARVEST 
FOOD SHOP 
For Delicious Cakes 
15 Central Street 
WEilesley 5-4167 
You. take care of exams 
and 
we'll take ca re of your hair 
The Penthouse 
Salon 
:J: Church Street 
W'EUesJey S-0172 
[.; ~i g -y, ur ''f riend:1] 
to the J 
[ COLLEGE ] 
[ CUPBOARD ] 
f' for ~ · 
Our Home-Cooked. Din-.lJ, 
~ner, and Delicious Pies,] 
Ice Cream and Cake. 
stitutions are not included under 
the provisions of the Social Se-
curi~y Act. 
Organized: on a nationwide 
basis, the association is the pro-
fessional society of university 
professors and teachers and 
serves to protect the rights of 
the instructing staff from in-
fringement by the administra-
tion. Miss Mary Treudley, 
Chairman of the Department of 
Sociology, is president of the 
Wellesley 'branch of the organi-
zation. 
. 
~ ·, 79 Centr_~l Str~et .~J . .- _ 
!_!: 'C , ' ' ~-
thousand men and women o 
America and fore-ign countrie . 
Total financial assistance ex-
ceeded $2,000,000. The· Institute 
is backed financially by over 30 
academic institution , govern-
ment agencies and private group 
of citizens. 
Until recently the Institute has 
arranged for teacher exchanges 
on most levels. Because o 
enormously increased duties un-
der the many .post-war projects, 
it is now limiting faculty place-
ments to those on the colleg 
and university level. Inquiries 
regarding both teacher an 
student exchanges may be made 
at the· Institute of International 
Education, 2 West 45th street, 
New York City. 
Radclifle Plans 
Business Study 
Offering basic training in 
business administration to rol-
lege graduates, Radcliffe is now 
scheduling its Man a g cm€ n t 
Training iPirogram for next year. 
The program will include about 
seven m onths of 'Class instruc-
.tion given by professors of the 
Graduate School of Business Ad-
ministration, Harvard and three 
months of apprentice :work in 
business, ·government and other 
organiiat.ion . 
Radcliffe is offering a J.imited 
number <>f fellowships, coyering 
the tuition fee of $550 in whok 
or in part, for the year ::1949-50. 
The Training ·Program will ·be-
gin late in August. 
For catalogue and further in· 
formation, apply to (iMr.) T . 
North Whitehead, Management 
Training Program, .Radcliffe Col-
lege, Cambridge 38, Mass. 
l?} lD~. ~\~ 
0 j W F ive pieces to 
add, subtract or 
divide as you 
will. Faded blue, 
navy or barn 
red. S izes 10 to 
16. J acket 5.90_, 
P edal Pushers 
3.90. Bra ·T op 













(Continued from Page 3, Col. 3) 
as the lead instrument. Al-
though it was replaced by the 
piano in the late 18th century, 
a recent revival by Landowska 
and Dolmetsch has brought the 
harpsichord and its literature 
back into prominence. 
Miss Treudley Studies Chinese 
Commercial Town. Sight Unseen 
by Betty Weiner '50 
"I cannot convince my friends of material I wanted for a com-
that I have never been Lo Chung plete sociologioal study, how-
l-Io Ch'ang, Chinese market ever," admitted Miss Treudley. 
town," exclaimed Miss Mary "I knew nothing about the people 
Treudley, professor of sociology, themselves." 
Seniors who would like to do 
graduate work abroad will be 
intere ted in fellowships offered 
by the American-Scandinavian 
'Foundation for 1949-1950. 
The Foundation will sponsor 
selected American students for 
study fo Norway, Denmark, 
Sweden, and Iceland in social and 
political sciences and other speci-
fied courses. 
Tropical ifish, hells and octopi 
adorned the columns of Alum 
Ballroom for the All-College 
Informal Dance last Saturday 
night, January 15. The band-
stand was disguised as the ob-
servation platlf'orm of a train, 
'bearing the name . of the dance, 
"The Florida Spe<:ial. " 
The W e 11 es 1 e y harpsichord 
will have its formal concert 
debut early in t h e second sem-
ester, it was announced by Jan 
La Rue, Chairman of the De-
partment of Music, when an 
open demonstratio11 of the in-
strument and of harpsichord 
techniques in general will be 
presented in Billings Hall. 
who made a comple'te study of When one of the women taff ~ 
lhe town while spending a year members of Ginling, Tsu Yu-chi, 
The University of Stockholm in 
Sweden is also offering courses 
in social and political science to 
graduate students or undergradu-
ates who have completed the 
sophomore year by June, 1949. 
The tuition fee -is $250 for each 
or two semesters. 
Further information concerning 
these courses may be obtained by 
writing the American-Scandin-
•avian Foundation, 116 East 64 
Street, New York 21, New York. 
Applications should be filed by 
'.March 15, 1949. 
ENGAGED 
Beatrice Alfke '48 to K enneth M. 
Schubert, Bowdoin '48. 
Priscilla Moeller '49 to William C . 
Arnold , II, Princeton ex-'49. 
Barbara Chase '51 to Charles Har-
;wood, Harvard '50. 
Eve Lapeyrouse to Gordon :r. F . 
:MacDonald, Harvard '50. 
Jrnlith Karp '47 to Sanford E. Ritter, 
Univ rsity of Virginia '41. 
Speaking for the Student En-
tertainment Committee, Marty 
!McDaniel '49 declared, "The 
dance was much more success-
ful as an informal than it would 
have been as a formal." 
About three hundred couples 
danced Lo the music of Chappie 
Arnold and his band and the 
Harvard Business School "T{'-
coons" sang during the inter-
mission. Pictures of groups and 
couple were taken by George' 
Hubbard, a Babson tudent. 
Members of the Student En-
tertainment Committee, which 
sponsored the dance are Libby 
Locke '49, chairman, Alice Hitch-
cock '50, tickets, Cal Stewart '50, 
publicity, Marty McDaniel '49 
and Sally Otis '51, decoration. 
Mrs. Burnett, housemother of 
Davis, .and Miss .Powers, house-
mother of !Navy, were chaper-
ons for the evening. 
._;Iaim.· Muc-h Literature 
Over 550 "sonatas" for the 
harpsichord were com po, ed by 
Scarlatti, while Couperin devoted 
to it four books of keyboard 
music. Bach also wrote a great 
deal of keyboard music which 
may be authentically claimed 
for the harpsichord, · including 
the famous English and French 
Suites and the Italian Overture 
performed here last yeclr by 
Wanda LandowS1ky. 
CALENDAR 
(Continued from Page 2) 
:>:ff 1'". 30 *11 :00 a . m. Memonal Chapel. 
Preach r , D1·. H e rbert M. Gale. 
Depa1 tm nt of Biblical Hi;:to1·y , 
Well . ll'y Coll g e. 
,\ION. 31 No academic appointm(·nt;;. 
TUK l ~ :15 a.rn. Chapel. Leader: 
~fr.'< . Ho1·ton , President of the C l-
iege. 
!:l :uu a.m. ~!lidy1>ar Examination. 
b gm. 
began 'to tell her stories about 
at Ginling College, Nanking. the town, she began to know the 
Miss Trcudley began her study people first hand. Talking to 
of the Chung Ho Ch'ang by them herself would not have 
translating a monograph written been as satisfactory since they 
by other s'Laff members of Gin- would have regarded her as a 
ling. These people had lived in foreigner. 
the town, o.nd knew that officiiall Stories Reveal A.musing Incidents 
the population of Chung Ho ".ay the time Tsu Yu-chi had 
Ch'ang was 3000, but on different finished, I felt I knew a lot of 
days they had coun•ted 11,000 people in Chung Ho Ch'ang, and 
and 12,000 vis·itors. From t!1e that I had really been in their 
monograph, Miss Treudley learn- shops," declared Miss Treudley. 
ed about the different hops, the Tsu Yu-chi told her everything, 
350 stands that are se't up each including a story about the tile 
market day, and about the food maker who did ndt believe jn 
sold there. 
Other The e Pl'Ov'i<le Mat.e1·ial saving money and went home 
drunk from market every week. Another helpful 'treatise con- Drunkenness is almost unknown 
cerned the country women, their 
chi ldren, their life, their mar- among the Chinese. 
riage customs, and what they Chinese Westernization was 
though't about these. Miss Treud- shown wh<:'n a young girl se:>.t 
ley also read six theses by stu- her fiance a note saying she had 
dents on this market area, com- gone off with another man. It 
plete with elaborate s'tatistics. was April Fool Day on the 
Here he found information about Western calendar. 
th-e distances brides travelled A recoru of all quarr-els that 
when they married, heads of went to the district head proved 
families, secret societie , reading interesting. The most amusing 
habits, and superstitions. incident concerned a boy and 
"I still did not have the kind his uncle who had fought. In ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ order 'to show his repentance, 
the nephew set off firecrackers 
and draped the pictures of !1'is 
ancestors jn red. 
c:kies' fi e toba c o picks you 
p when you re mow ••• calms 
you down when you're tense! 
,uddes' fine tob~ co pu s you on the right level- the Lucky 
level-to feel your level best, do your level best. . . 
That's why it's important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE 
MEANS FINE ToBAcco-mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a 
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent t.obacoo 
experts- auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen- smoke Lucky 
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined~ 
Light up a Lucky! Luckie8' fine tobacco picks you up when you're 
fow, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level 
tvb.ere Ws fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today! 
C:OPJI., T>fE ANEltlCAH TOliACCO C:OMPtlNY 
S/M·R'I: ·~~ *1IM:. ll/Muu Fll(l8 ~
Town Hold Election 
Not long a.go, after the nation-
ali t government hau decide-cl 
~hat the town needed its own 
district head, Chung Ho Ch'ang 
held its first election. Elections 
were issued on red paper. Since 
the Chinese do not like occasions 
without a lo't of speeches, speech· 
es were made; finally the dis-
trict magistrate put up seventeen 
names, ,and votes were taken. 
"It was worth going to China 
to meet Tsu Yu-chi," she aid. 
The people trusted her in spite 
of her co1lege education, and she 
did much 1to help them t-o help 
themselves. by running a school, 
nursery, and a health center, and 
by distri·buting food and do.th. 
I hope the C001J11unists are sin-
cere enough in their desire to 
help th-e common people to let 
fuj work go on." 
Referring to the United States, 
she asserted that "We have o 
know 'them, and understand their 
hopes and aspirations, in order 
to ee how to help them." 
LOST 
Old-fashioned band gold bracelet 
with the initials AAF engraved 
011 the outside. between Beebe 
Hall and . the Village. Finder 




Many jobs in radlio far College-
troined men and women. The 
Notional Academy of Broodcosting 
offers an occ:elercted course In 
radio for 1 6 week begimiing i " 
February, Marth or June, I 949. 
ATIONAL ACADEMY of BROADCASTtN~ 
3338 16th St., N. W. 





~obby & ·Bike Shop 
1 Cameron P'ilac:e 
: Wellesley 81. Mass. 
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WeUesley WiH 
Share Bermuda 
With Dartmouth (Sampus J( Ctititit 
1 Bo)sf·on Society 
P1esents Movie 
About twenty-five Wellesley 
st·udents will have a chance to 
spend pring vacation in Bermuda 
as members of the tour groups 
headed by Joan N cwman and 
Ellie Henry, both '49. 
Tfie grrls will fly directly from 
Bo ton to Bermuda in about four 
h-0urs in a Pan American Air-
liner. To publicize the trip, Pan 
American Airways sponsored the 
showing of color movies in the 
Rec Building yes1.erday, January 
19. 
Chase Oversta es Case In Concert-Goers 
••p . St f M k~ ., Give Myra Hess 
roper u Y O an in Ardent Ovation 
The acationers will stay at the 
Elbow Beach Hotel. "Since our 
trip coincides with Rugby Week," 
remarked Joan, "men from the 
English colleges as well as Prince-
ton, Dartmouth, Yale, etc., will be 
there at the same time. The Yale 
Whiffenpoofs and the Cornell Glee 
Club," she added, "will also be on 
hand." 
by Edith Besser '49 
tory and the Middletown, Plain-
ville, and Yankee .City -urveys, 
the study of emantics' (the mean-
There are many of u who have 
assiduously avoided all but the 
required hours of Group Three 
courses and who have taken even 
the latter muttering, "What good ing of words), and group consul-
is Chemistry 101 to a History tation as used in the Japanese 
major?" It is just such an atti- camp at Poston, Arizona and in 
tude which Stuart Chase's new some industrial factories. 
book, The Proper Study of Man-
kind attacks, for his purpose is to The social science that can most 
show that the scientific method is easily apply these methods is so-
valuable to the study of all cioJ.ogy, which Chase praises as 
~ aspects of human conduct. having contributed the most con-
All interested tudents hould , . . structive answers to human social 
contact either Joan Newman in Mr .. Chases 1:1eamng _is best problems. Psychology and anthro-
Stone or Ellie Henry in Porn for seen m t_he ~ubt1tle to h_1s book, pology also employ the scientific 
further information. An Inquiry i~to the Science of method, but political science and 
H1tman Rel.atwns. The study of economics are just beginning to 
THEODORE SPENCER 
(Continued from Page 1) 
which studied Shakespeare's re-
lation to the intellectual con-
flicts of his time. Other writings 
by Dr. Spencer include Death 
and Elizabethan Tragedy, 1936; 
~nd S t u d i e s in Metaphysical 
Poetry, made with Mark Van 
Doren, 1939. 
man and his social problems wake up. The war did a great 
should be based not on ui:ipr~ven deal to shorten th7 cultural lag 
hypotheses and generalizations 'between scientific inventions and 
bu't rather on the same methods social institutions to accompany 
which' scientists use to discover them. Chase praises highly the 
laws of body and motion. Only work of the OP A, economists, the 
when we check economic laws by teams of experts who studied the 
fact and high-sounding political customs of South Pacific natives, 
philosophies by experience can we and the strategic bombing sur-
achieve the peaceful, stable One veys. 
World of our dreams. The chief difficulJy with Mr. 
U. es Scientific Approaches Chase's argument is 'that he over-
states it. He seems to ignore the 
reason why social scientists make 
more mistakes than natural 
scientists. The scientist can set 
up experiments in the laboratory 
and check his results b fore man-
ufacturing some new chemical, 
but the economist or political 
scientist cannot put human society 
in a test tube. He has to work 
w'ith the real McCoy. We cannot 
prove free enterprise to be a fail-
ure until nation actually try it. 
Also, al though Mr. Chase over-
looks them natural science has 
come out ' with many wrong 
theories which it has later revised. 
Dr. Spencer was a member of 
Phi Beta Kappa; the Charter 
Club in Princeton; the Tavern 
Club jn Boston; and the Har-
vard Club of New York. In ad-
dition to serving as a trustee 
of Wellesley, he was also a trus-
tee of the Boston Anthenaeum 
and the New England Conserva-
tory of Music. 
Such an approach, according to 
Mr. Chase has not been the one 
of the traditional social theorist, 
whom he pictures as a college 
professor buried in the histories 
of dead men and verbal dilemmas 
which correspond to nothing in 
the actual world. Great theorists 
from Ricardo to Marx seized 
convenient facts which fitted into 
preconceived theories, disregard-
ing a far larger body of contrary 
SALE OF LOST AND FOUND evidence. Thus the gas station 
The Information Bureau, Room 
238 Green Hall, will hold a sale 
·of los't and found articles begin-
ning Tuesday, January 25. 
Gloves, mittens, scarve , odd jewelry, a few pens and other 
articles will be sold fol· the bene-
:fit of the 75th Anniversary Fund. 
Students who h·ave lost articles 
are urged to claim them before 
January 24. 
attendant or grocery man in your 
home town and mine can find out 
from a scientist what makes a 
vacuum work, but when he asks 
what caused his bank to close in 
1932, he finds the blame laid on 
everything from the Washington 
bureaucrats to the communists. 
Mr. Chase's point is that if the 
social scientist worked empirical-
ly, he could give an answer ap-
proaching exactness to such 
~~$§fjjJJB§j.J£~ r{:~~~&~' 1!ff ;s~o:~~!~~· Ei~~j 
'\::~~ Skiing Bromley-Snow Valley? through the four steps of the 
,ij1 STAY scientific method: the careful sys-·~i'i;~i h ~·~ at t e tematization of all observed facts, 
·1~ I". R E ·E L A T E R N the framing of hypotheses from 
·~l Q them, 'the prediction of fresh con-
Manchester Center. Vt. clusions on the basis of these 
For comfort. convenience, con- hypotheses,. and the testing of 
genial informality. One block the conclusions against further 
from good restaurants, shops. I observed facts. 
Accommodates 18. Rates $2.50 n 
to $3.00. Bunk room $2.00.. Lauds Research Polls 
Breakfast if desired. Carlton Specific methods which Mr. 
Douglas, owner. Manchester Chase lauds to the skies are the 
Center. Vt. Tel. 348-W. Reser- public-opinion research polls of 
vations advised. Elmo Roper and George Gallup, 
the clinical observations and case 
studies employed by places such 
as the Yale Psychology Labora-
In the light of the predictions 
concerning last November's elec-
tions Mr. Chase's faitli in public 
polls' is more than slightly amus-
ing. However, on the whole his 
plea is wel1-founded and is ex-
pressed in an extremely readable 
form with many interesting an-
ecdotes and examples to enliven 
what might have been a boring 
subject. 
"International Relations 
School Plans Sessions 
"United States Foreign Policy 
in World Crisis" will be the sub-
ject of the School of Interna-
tional Relations which will meet 
at Radcliffe Wednesday and 
Thursday, January 26 and ~7. 
Sponsored by 'the League of 
Women Voters of Massachusetts, 
the school Will hold five sessions. 
admi sion to each of which i 
thirty cents. Interested students 
will find further )nformati:::m 
posted on the C G hoard. 
ever too late or too soon for 
A 9yraceiul Uength with iulll 
CAMPUS DRUG skirts 
by Sandra Lee Pletman '49 
Dame Myra Hess is indisput-
ably one of the world's greatest 
living pianists and her perform-
ance in Symphony Hall on "Janu-
ary 16 came up to the mark in 
every way. The program, con-
sisting of the Adagio in B minor 
and the Gigue in G major by 
Mozart, the Sonata in C major, 
K. 330, iby the same composer, 
Beethoven's Sonata Op. 311, No. 
2, the Fantasie m F minor by 
Chopin, and Brahms' Vari-ations 
and Fugue on a theme of 
Handel, Op. 24, could hardly 
have been played more master-
fully. 
Before she began to play, 
Dame Myra ex.plained to the 
audience that she wanted to use 
her music not because she did 
not know the progam, 1bu t be-
cause she would feel freer with 
the notes and · could enjoy the 
music more as she played, 
thereby increasing the audi-
ence's pleasure. This is a 
singularly unusual occurence on 
the concert stage today. How-
ever, we think it is a perfectly 
legitimate practice if an artist 
sincerely feels that it can hel1p 
him give the music a fuller, 
more meaningful interpretation. 
Judging from the enthusia tic 
applause and foot-stampir.g, and 
speaking for ourselves, 6e pro-
-gram was very thQroughly 
enjoyed .. 
Gave l\1usic Vitalit 
From the beginning of the 
·Mozart selections, Dame Myra's 
playing was filled with a \VOnder-
ful sense of repose and nobility. 
This was enhanced _by her choice 
of tempi, which were verY_ effec-
tive even when onservat1ve, as 
in the Gigue. The tempo wa 
always one in which every note 
could. be given its proper mean-
ing in the context, and in which 
the piece as a whole had the 
best rhythmic vitality. 
Awareness of each note a 
part of the phrase and each 
phrase as part of the whole piece 
. was 'typical of every aspect of 
Dame Myra's interpretation. 
Every note sang and every 
phrase was beautifully molded, 
but one never lost the sense 
of progression to the climax and 
relation to . the total meaning. 
Perhaps it was this, in addition 
to the performer's penetrating 
and profound realization of the 
meaning of the music, that made 
each piece an individual living 
entity that could speak to us. 
The Allegro and Allegretto 
movements of the Mozart Sonata 
were played with a spontaneity 
that ::inly the very great can 
preserve during all the meticu-
lous preparation required to 
perform the work~ of that com-
1poser. These were contrasted 
·beautifully . with the Andante 
Cantabile movement which is of 
a more thoughtful nature. 
The Chopin Fantasie was 
pJayed in a more conservative 
styJe than many people expected. 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 4) 
MARRIED 
Joan Wur thmann ex-'49, 
'49 o Warren R. Mudge. 
Barnard 
A N 01c.s La Liberte, a French 
film directed by Rene Clair, was 
presented with English sub-titles 
by the Bo -ton Film Socie'tY. on 
January 11 at Pendleton Hall. 
Featured in the title ~oles were 
Raymond Cordy as Louis and 
Henri Marchard as Emile. 
In an introductory talk to 'tire 
audience, Mr. Benjamin Crocke>r, 
or-ganizer of the Film Society, 
said that "this particular movie 
has been chosen bed.us€· its 
use of diiologue is sparing." The 
continui'ty of the story was pre~ 
erved, however, by ·'fue disfri-
bution of remarkable picture 
ymbols throughout the film." 
iMr. Crocker pointed out that 
"the production of A Nous La 
Liberte in 1932 illustraited 
F ranee's eady master of sound" 
as a medium of expression for 
the screen. He felt tha't one of 
the reasons the movie attained 
such excellence was due to the 
musical score of George Auric 
which was thoroughly irrtergrated 
with the scenario. 
Plot Hits Amel"ica 
The c;;atiric plot, which in words 
of Mr. Crocker "hitt American dol-
Jar consciousness and production 
line techniques," revolves around 
the experience of 'two thieves. 
After Emile helps him escape 
from prison, L_ouis steals enough 
money to set up a • mall record 
shop. In the succeeding yeaTs 
his business enlarges until Louis 
is the foremost producer in the 
record marke't. 
Emile gains his release from 
jail and becomes anotlrer auto-
.rnaton in Louis' prison-run far,-
tory which builds phonogr·aph 
machines. Through chance luck 
the two old friends are recon-
ciled, • but, as a result, Louis 
loses his wife to her lover and 
the friendship of some acquiain-
'l ances. In the meantime, Emile 
has fallen jn love with the niece 
of Louis' male ecretary, and jn 
order to gain the upport of his 
personal employee for the mar-
riage, Louis gives him a ·large 
sum of money. 
Neither the marriage or the 
dedication of Louis' 11ew factory 
is completed, however, because 
both Louis and Emile are forced 
to return to a life of wandering. 
In his refusal to ¢.ve half his 
fortune to some blaclonailers, 
Louis' past is made known to 
the police. But before the 'two 
friends escape, Louis gives his 
factory to tits workers who leave 
the production line to the ma-
chines and relax during ·he r 
working day. 
· "While this movie didn't attract 
as large an audience as there 
usually is en Friday nights," said 
Mr. Crocker, "the enthusia m of 
the number of people here com-
pensated for any lack in num-
bers." 
ANNUAL AW ARD WILL 
DISTINGUISH JUNIOR 
WITH BEST LIBRARY 
Mis Hannah .n. French. Re .. 
search Librarian, has issued the 
reminder that the Junior Li-
1brary Prize of fifty dollars will 
be awarded in · May for the 
fifteenth successive year. 
A Bibliography; preceded by a 
brief essay explaining the prin-
ciples which guided the ~electi~:>n 
of books may be left with Miss 
French before May -1. The li-
braries are judged on the de-
gree to which they reflect the 
ipersona1ity and interests -O'f the 
owner. Last year Shirley Pack· 
ard received the award. 
Your Favorite Store 
Opp. Filene's 
fl"----·--·--·--·--· --------fC-Jltt-ff, 
whether tailored! or dressy, 
each one has a neat orndl 
dlisttinctive look to make you 
look your best ..... 
SOl1VE ALL YOUR 
~ 'KIERS t ! : 
~1 DREAM Package! ! 
I 7 FULL DAYS - $55 I 
TFRoM JAN. 1-a1, MAR. is-APR. 15: j i • Room and board (3 meals per j 
= day.) : 
J ·unlimited use of Lift Tows • I 
I at Snow Valley Ski Area • Two j 
:: ski lessons daily· • Children's •1 I free use of ''TOT TOWN'·. u • I For reservation write or phone: J 
I WORTHY NI 
{ . Manchester. Vermont i 
. ' I 0 LY -3"2 HRS. FRO}[ l:\O~TON, i 
, ·41h ~FROM ·N •. Y. ON. ti, S 1. • , 
. I Celor Folder "E-3" <>n Request i 
- -
BRAN.CH OF THE WORLD'S 
LARGEST -SPECIALTY STORE 
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:VUlAGE JUNIORS 
( Cmitinued from Page 1) 
_pon any measure hall take cert1'1ied by the Clerk. 
· ffect two weeks from the time "Section C. A meas·ure that 
cf t its publication, durjng which has been defeated by a referen-
Miss Mary Chase1 Admission Dean,, Says 
Realisti Approach aves Disappointmen 
.p riod the measure is subject to dum vote of the student body shall "Wellesley doe n't need ro go 
t e demand of a referendum vote not be brought up more than once out soliciting applicants yet'" 
·-upon it by the student body. If thereafter \. ithin the same term hastily ex Pl a j n e d Miss Mary 
i.not tained by such a referen- of the Senate." Evans Chase, :qean of Admds-
, d h sions, who returned just before 
·ch;im, it hall be returne to t c It is expected that the is ue of Christmas from a 'two months 
Senate for reconsideration. Village Juniors v.ill be brought up ' tour of private and preparatory 
"Section B. A referendum ote at the next meetin° of th~ Senate, schools in the South. "But the 
tJf the tudcnt body may be had ·cheduled for the° first week of ~ollege is interested in ~inta!n-~n p tition signed by at least one :; mg accurate and de'tailed m-
hundred. students or on a written second .semester. fo.nmation on seoondary schools." 
egucst of five members of the At the same meeting the ·senate The Southern trip was the 
Se at filed with the Clerk of the Yoted to permit a group of stu- first of two Miss Chase will 
Senate. All referendum blanks dents to affiliate with the Young make this year. "Of course," 
.,. all be obtained from the Clerk Prpgrcssi ·e of !A.merica and form she added, "I am always on ttre 
'()f he Sen.ate and all signatures I a chapter of tha organization on lookout for outstanding girls who 















Primarily however, my trips are 
a combination tour of general 
goodwill for the college and eau-
ca tion for the Board of Admis-
sion." 
Meet Prin.cipalSI 
Upon visiting a school where 




] 7k~ J LEONARD-FRENCH 
~ 37 Grove Street WE S-1025 
~}£ you have ~n stan<llug In line at your,;ewsetaud every 
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-~~ -~~her~ is wl1 ... t you should Jo today! Fill in the coupon below 
and er;ijoy the next hye]ve issues of your favorite rnagazi1!-~.:- at Iese ~I 
~- ~s~ than if you could buy it at your newsdealer's • 
.. 
\ ADE.IOI ELLE has been able l<> increase its circulation lo provide 
a limited number of subscriptions for college girls but, because of the 
great demand for this campus favori te, you should act today. 
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by Winnie Sor·g '50 
Cha e meets the headmistress or 
principal and talks 'to her about 
general problems of- college ad-
mi sion. Then she talks to the 
girls who are interested in going 
to college, whether or not 'thPy 
have applied to Wellesley, a:id 
answers their question~. 
Frequently she takes tJ1e Wel-
lesley filrrr with her and shows 
it to 'the girls without the ound 
track, substituting her own com-
mentary on subjects she feels 
would in tere t them. 
chool vi its, a 'talk at the local 
Wellesley Club. .. Alumnae are 
extremely· interested in ad.mis~ 
sion problems," she emphasized., 
"and it is very important 'to th 
college that 'they be well in-
formed." ~-~e explained that as 
soon as a girl i turned down at 
Wellesley, an alumna is "at-
tacked" by disappointed parents. 
In such cases it is a 'tremendous 
help if she understands the pol-
icy of the college and can inter-
pret it wisely. 
T.r.ips like these help :Miss Miss Chase never campaigr; 
Chase and 'the Admissions Office for the 75th on any of her trips, 
to learn about individual stan- but she does feel that direct co:i-
dards at the different schools .0 tact with someone intimately 
that they may evsluate ea::h connected with the college fre-
girl's record more fairly when ~~~~ttlin ~h; ~~ae groups a 
she applies. "Obviously, an "A" 
at one school may l>e no better C ri tic Lack Facts 
th'.ln a "B" at another," she Always bombarded with quc:s-· 
said. tions on college admission, .Miss 
Inform Alumnae I Chase answered ten of the mo t 
. . persistent in an article which ap-
In c~mmumt1es where th~:<: peared in the NO\·ember 1 issue 
Chare act~v_e alumnae ~ou-p?, M1,,s of Vogue. .Many of the crit-
ase likes to combine with her icisms of admission practice.-, 
she feels, are Oa:~ed on oomplet 
mi understandings of colle.ge pol-
icies . Bubert' s Photo 
Supplies 
FRAME SHOP 
Developing : : : : Printing 
Orf£ DAY SERVICE 
543 . Washington Street 
Wellesley. Mass. 
WEilesley 5-1565-W 
Q uick Service on 
All Repairs 
"I always try to be as reali ti 
as possible with the principals of 
he schools I visit about W el-
lesley's requirements," she said 
emphatically. ;'Every ref us a I 
means not only heartache for 
~ome girl, but also a potential 
source of di content toward Ure 
college," she added. 
Miss Chase feels that too often 
girls go ahead on college plans 
without cansulting the school · 
to find out fir t whether or not 
there ds a chance of their mak-
ing the grade. ·"Selection should 
be a cooperative venture between 
the girl, her parents, the school 
and the college," she stres es. 
"Realization of the imoortan<'e 
of tiris would ave many girls 
needless disappointment." 
Following a definite Ion2-
range plan, M1ss Chase hopes to 
ha"'.e covered every major city in 
the country by the end of 1949. 
At the end of January, she will 
Opp. Seiler's leave for the nrid-west on anothu 
er fairly extendie<il our. 
SI EVEN' RE TAURANli 
open 'l a~ m to 1 a . m.. 
From a snack to a full din.ner.. 
HOME MA.DE ICE CREAM 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE. 
13 Central Street WEllesMey· 5-2225 
StreeJ 
NOW! 
ASTOUNDI Cl Y LOW P ~CIES 
for fashions of such high qua~i y 
ACCE SORIE 
APPAREL 
ALL SALES FIN.AL 
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ellesley Grad Advocates Page Thi~d and Fourth Graders 
oth Marriage and Career Send Food, Clothes to Hamburg 
by Winnie Sorg •50 
Frere Depic ed 
French Speake:rn 
Lecturing Tour 
by Winnara Carlsorg '50 
Commuting from the more elite 
ringe of Scollay · Square every 
orning, Mrs. Thomas Evans 
rittingham II. the former Dot 
Iott '48, is demon trating that 
renesley can train one for a 
seful place in the business world. 
s most recent acquisition of the 
ublicity Office, she assiduously 
stes clipping into scraobooks 
"rom 9 :00 to 5 :00 pm, with an 
our off for lunch. 
.. 1 never could do it if I hadn't 
ad four years of Wellesley be-
in~ me,:· confided Dot, her eye 
fillmg with warm tears of grati-
ude. "Oh pshaw," she said 
rusquely, turning aside to con-
rol her heaving shoulders. 
Advocate Marria.ge an(l Caret>t' 
The 1bride of six weeks who 
ike to 'be known to her f~iends 
s Mrs. Britt, claims that so far 
he has not found marriage and 
~ caTeer incompatible. "And 
fom, my husband," she blushed, 
likes having his wife bringing 
n the rye-crisp and margerine." 
Dot, typical "young suburban" 
n tweeds appears more rested 
han in her college days. because 
. er husband, a third year stu-
C:lent at Harvard Med, insists 
i,:ha't she get nine hour sleep 
every night. 
Tom, who is from Texas and 
as never adjusted himself to 
ankee climate, also sees .that 
t wears lisle stockings and a 
ood looking pair of sturdy 
ensible shoes .whenever sh~ 
entures out to Wellesley. 
Starts Literary Career 
Having scrapped the novel she 
.vrote for English 304. Dot is 
ow working on a tome named 
fter her address, 11 Blossom 
treet. Primary sources be()'in 
'th Johnny the Janitor, wh~m 
ot generously supplies with 
ree beer. Johnny's wild tales 
f adventures on the high seas 
ound a sympathetic audience in 
ullible Dot, until she discovered 
he had never been further than 
uth !Boston. 
Besides the numerous charac-
er who hover about Scollay 
"qQare, Dot claim the atmos-
ere is idyllic. "A house or 
"O burns up around us every 
_ ther night," she mused. "and 
e're considering taking out fire 
nsurance." 
Not yet a Junior Leaguer [)ot 
vertheless is already m~king 
place for herself as a leader 
IF It's Phot<>graphi< 
PhotOg' aphers 
CAMERA & FRAME SHOP 
61 Central St. Wellesley 
DR. DANIEL M. COLMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 
Colonial Building 
23 Central St.. Wellesley 81. Mass. 
Office Hours: 9:30 - 5:30 
Tel. WEllesley 5-1212-M 
Third and fourth graders at 
the Page School helped Johnny 
MoOouch '49 send over 100 
pounds of clothing and other 
nece sities to German children 
before Chris'tma . 
Johnny has been correspondinO'· 
all fall with a German .girl sh~ 
met last summer in a Swedish 
work camp while abroad with 
the American Friends Service 
Committee. When Ruth P1anbock 
returned to Germany to teach pri-
mary grades in a school in Ham-
bur:g. Johnny thought of a plan 
which would result not -only in 
sending clothing directly to Ruth's 
pupils in Hamburg, but would also 
give some American children a 
chance to feel they were helping 
others. 
Dorothy Mott Brittini:·hnm •4 Interests Chil<lren 
I 
She discussed her plan wj th 
Miss Stentzner, head of the Page 
in the community. Civic re- s~ool, . and then talked to the 
sponsibilities she has taken on third and fourth graders. She 
h r ed . showed th·em pictures of German 
er s 1m, stoop shoulders rn- children and when she suO'g t·'d 
elude teaching cribbage to the 'the project, found the~ esi;1_ 
West End Boy's Club, and thus mediately resp o n s iv e. "They 
"doing my bit to combat juvenile promptly had innumerable ideas 
delin uenc .. about what · should be sent-
q y. most of which· were amazingly 
Emulate IUv Gauche practical!" she said . 
Furnished with battered rem- "People all over campus co-
nants from antique shops, the operated," Johnny reparted. Mr · Emma Bloom of the Purchasing 
1•age 'cl1ool Children Collect Ooods 
for Children in Oermauy 
come fl'iends .' I 'think they like 
to come to school in these weeks 
before Christma . We have tried 
to make the time as beautiful as 
possible." While they were work-
fog together in Sweden 'thi sum-
mer, she told Johnny that she 
has tried in her teaching to get 
away from the authoritarian edu-
ca'tional method of the Germans 
and to build a feeling of confi-
dence and understanding between 
teacher and her pupil . 
After exams, Johnny hopes to 
send more packages to Hamburg, 
if th'e children conti:me to bring 
in clothing. She would welcome 
assistance in packing and mail-
ing, and anyone interested may 
contact her in Davis. 
apartment is gaudy with " typi- Division contributed scraps vf 
cal French prints" and sailboats. material. Hathaway House, gro-
"It's Hi<e the Rive Gauche," aid cers in the Vil and the jarutor 
Dot. "The left bank," she at Fiske donated packing boxes. 
thoughtfully translated. Johnny even found a box of old 
Although' students and even ·costumes made of flannel ma- BARN PLAYS 
faculty have been heard to com- terial which could be utilized. . 
(Continued froni Page 1) ment on Dot's new maturity and One afternoon Jolmny went poise, it is also felt that she downtown with •two little boys 
still retains the common touch. and a red wagon and bought 
She was seen the other day Hershey bars, soap, cocoa, paper, much nearer Greek, according to 
chatting amiably with a group crayons and sewing materials. all authorities. 
of freshmen who apparently All the article were suggested Rae McDonough '49 is de-
never realized that she was a by the children. Two other little lighted to find herself a chorus 
former editor of New . boys went around ;to all the girl in -the Greek drama. "I h·ave 
DP STUDEJ.'\ITS 
( Cantin:ued f row- Page 1) 
dents at the ipier and arrange 
transportation to the college 
where the student is to study. 
The college must assume the 
cost of trans·~orting the student 
from the port of entry to the 
campus. When she arrLves at 
the college, she will be met 1by 
a representative of the Interna-
tional Council. From this mom-
ent on, the DP student becomes 
a part of the college student 
body. Eventually, because she 
entered the United States as an 
immigrant under Public Law 
774, she become an American 
citizen. 
COLLEGE TAXI CO. 
for 




. . . and Sa1'e I 
2CO NA ME - TAB LABELS \,} Attractively bound in book 
form. printed with your name in 
black with red border. Useful 
for ir..any things. en. 
Postp<iid ~
Order direct £:-om maker. 
Roberts Printing S.en::e 
26 Morton St. 
Waltham 54 Mass 
(An actual s~ze label ) 
hou e in th·eir neighborhood and been afflicted w?th the roles of 
collected cloth'ing. Another chiJd Othello and Marlowe' Ghost. 
brought in six pairs of shoe.::.. but now at last, at last," .she 
highly polished. each with a raved, ''I'm a woman." 
small toy tied to it. .Univer aJity Keynote of Drama 
Mos't dramatic moment in the 
rehearsals of Antigone occured 
when Antigone, fostead of H ai -
mon. clutching a paint brush jn-
stead of a lily, was hauled on 
Send Fi vc PacJcag 
"All the children were very 
en'thusiastic about the project," 
Johnny exclaimed. "And Mis. 
Millie, their teacher, was just 
~onderful. When the packages 
were to be packed," she added, 
"I took a scale down to Page 
and we all weighed and packed 
the:rn together-excellcn t practice 
for arithmetic!" 
The day before Christmas, 
Johnny a nd five men~bers of the 
class took the red wagon loaded 
with five 'twenty pound package"' 
to the Post Office. 
Service Organization donated 
$16 to help with mailing ex-
penses. Johnny emphasized that 
anyone who wants help with sim-
ilar projec'ts may apveal to J oan 
Danner '49. Chairman of the Fi-
nance Committee or Peg Good-
man '49, Chairman of Social 
. Service. "SO is glad to help 
either financially or by finding 
people who need aid." she aid. 
Describe German choot 
Johnny \.llTOte to her friend 
Ruth to tell her_ that 'Lhe pack-
ages were on the way and ~1-
ready has received an answer, 
although the package themselves 
will probably not l'lrrive until 
the end of 'this month. 
She revealed that Ruth i a 
blond blue-eyed German girl who 
taught school in occuoied Poland 
during the war. She wa ex-
tremely unhappy, because she 
disa~reed fundamentally with the 
Nazi philosophy, and yet was sen-
si'ti e to the feelings of hatred 
toward the Germans in Poland. 
Her entire family died in an in-
cendiary raid on HamburO' \vhich 
al o destroyed tlieir horn;. 
"I try to work with my chil-
dren," she INTOte Johnny recen -
ly, "in such a way that we be-
tage 1n a .str..etcher stencilled 
Wellesley. "We a re sure ·U1ese 
incon is'tent trivia will be cleared 
up by performance time," as-
serted R ae with an optimistic 
beam. 
Stylized scenery and costuming 
will give the play a "universal-
ity:" according to Mr. Winkler, 
direc'tor. "We are very hopeful 
that Barn's first experiment with 
Greek drama will prove success-
ful." he as erted. 
The complete Antigone cast in-
cludes: Barbara Barnes '49 An-
tigone; Sarah Faunce '51', Is-
mene; Rober't Gibson, Choragos; 
Herbert Ellison, Creon; Robe.ct 
Cornell, Sentry; Leonard Het·-
zo~, Haimon; John Peter , Teir-
es~a~; James Elli on, Young Boy; 
Wilham Terry, Messenger; Fran-
ces Mead '50, Eurydice. 
Members of the chorus are 
Katherine Kipp '50, Joan New-
man .'49, Jane Burrell '49, Leon-
ore Harlow '49, Tap Dowling '50 
Virginia Grover '49, Ria Mc~ 
Donough '49, Iri · Hofmeister ';JO 
Julia Viedt '52, Gerald Swanson' 
Barrett Mcinerney, Thomas Cole~ 
man, and Robert Shaw. Guards 
are Jame Zed er and Robert 
Parker. 
Tickets are on sale thL week 
at the ticket booth from :30 to 
2:30. 
ARTll"'WIAL RE PJRATION 
The use of a resuscitator in 
artificial re p iration will be dem-
gnstrated 4:45 l\!onday, January 
,_-1, by the Welle ley Police 
Departmen , at the swimming 
pool. 
Representing in turn the timi 
French intellectual, the presi-
dent of the Lafayette-Here-W~- 1 
Come Club in 0 kalovaska 
Iowa, and a Canadian .ot Fren_~_: 
ancestry, Andre Frere, noted : · 
French monologuist, appeared i · 
Billings Hall on Wednesday eve-
ning, January 19, under the aus-
pices of the Department oif 
French. 
Performed before a capacity, 
audience, his original character. 
sketch, " A French Lecturer in 
America," consisted o f five 
scene which were highlight · 
.by Frere's originality and ver~ 
sa tili ty. Appearing alone on the 
stage, a few tricks and gesture& 
took the place of accessories and! 
.properties. 
In the first scene, Frere, a-; 
the lecturer making his fir-st 
visit · to this country, experi-
enced difficultie with the Eng-
lish language, and, to his hor-
ror, was made to •po e with ' 
group of chorus girls from the 
Folies Bergeres of Paris. who 
were also appearing in the 
United States. 
Another scene satirized the 
situation of married life in the-
American family. At the end, 
having been in every state, and 
having attended innumerable 
cocktail parties, the lecturer un-
successfully attempted to escape 
a last engagement so that he 
would be able to see a little 
of what America wa really 
like. · 
Frere, whom French circles 
consider · to be on a par with 
Cornelia Otis Skinner, studied 
with many of the most outstand ... 
ing actors in France. !Makingi 
his debut in Pari , he then 
toured Europe, and during" the 
war made broadcasts to foreign 
countries. With the liberation 
he led a group of European USO 
camp hows to the battlefields. 
In 1948, after a series of 4-00 
performances in Pari , he toured 
parts of the United tates and 
Canada. 
Speaker Solves 
Our Exam Wor. 
Discussing "Christian Science:· 
The Way of Obedience to Divine 
Law," James Harry 1McReynold:;, 
C. S. B., a member of the Board 
of' Lectureship of the Mother 
Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, spoke 
in Billing Auditorium, JanuarU' 14. J , 
Quoting stories from the Bible 
by way of illustration, and read· 
ing passages from the Christian; 
Science textbook, Dr. McRey~ 
nold discussed the character of 
Christian Science and its time-
le practicability a a healthy 
way of life. Hi textbook, Scienc~ 
and H eetlth, was written by Mary 
Baker Eddy, discoverer .and 
founder of Christian Science. 
Dr. McReynolds, who is from 
Dalla. , Texas, went on to ana-
lyse what is real and what is 
fictitious according to Christian 
Scienct?. He related this ·prob-
lem to what he termed a prom-
inent and immediate worry in 
the live of mo t college stu-
dents: exam tin1e. "There need 
be no anxiety about such rig-
ors," he said, "becau e speak-
ing spiritually, the requirements 
and the capacitie to atisfy 
those requirements spring from 
the same source-God." 
70-100 DAY All-INCLUSIVE Bicycle 
Motor Trips ... From $850 including: 
Telephone WElles ey 5-1547 ENGLAND• FRANCE• ITALY• GERMANY •SWITZERLAND• HOLLAND• BELGIUM• 
NORWAY• DENMARK• SWEDEN • AND 
• G 
THE OLDEST AND MOST RELI BLE 
Cleansers - Tailors - Dyers 
and Furriers 
IN WELLESLEY 
freshen up your evening dress for Carousel 
Free Ca~l and Delivery Service 
ow 
14 Churc;h Street 
Established 1913 
Wellesley 81. Mass. 
Evening Gowns Our Specialty 
SCOTLAND . 
Other All-lnclnsive Trip To 'r 
16 Days - $195 • 45 Days - $385 to $585 
Cit (Rail & Motor) 
GdJ ~ 40 Days-$925 (Steamer, Plane, Rail, Motor) 
~ 30 Days - $275 (Schooner) 
'\1J /}'Jou$h ~ 46 Days - $1450 
(Steamer, Plane, Rail & Motor) 73 Days - $1925-
~ ()TL - fi),// 
. i!/n,e '71'~ 30-65 Days - $250 to $545 
(Bicycle, Steamer, Motor & Rail) 
"America's foremod Organizofion for Educational Traver" 
FOR BOOKLET 124 AND INFORMATION , , , 16 YEAR 
Representative, 
JACK ARENDS. 84 Carlton Road, Waban. 
I ;.,. 
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1952 Commends 
New Mixe r Plan 
"Small, intimate house dance 
proved infinitely more ucees ful 
as freshman mixer than the onc-
tremendous - brawl syst m that 
was used before," said Mary Kohn 
'50. head of Vil Juniors, com-
menting on the n w plan inaug-
urated _to mix Welle ley and 
Harvard freshmen this fall 
Designed to eliminate the trau-
rna'tlc freshman experience of bi::-
ing trapped in Alum, swelled 'to 
th re times its capaC'i ty by be-
wildered g i r Ls, .miscellaneou 
friends. and gate-cl'a hers, the 
new system featured house or 
house-group dance h<:ld in so-
ciety houses. 
Fi·eshmen "\Vax Dome ·tlc 
Freshmen had an oppor'l unity 
to how their domesticity by 
cooking supper before the dances, 
and the suppers :were "terrific 
as ice-brea~ers," according to 
the V1l Junior . Held mostly on 
Friday night , 'the mixer were 
"remarkable," to quote one par-
ticipating freshman . 
"We. too, were mixed,'' Mary 
said. Harvard proctors cooper-
ated with the Vil Junio s and 
th r wa a join'l get-acquaint ed 
pat·ty · b fore the dance beg n 
which he termed "v0ry enlight-
ening spe.cially ·ince w found 
out we didn'.t know all about 
th Gray Book." Rule do no 
permi't any org<rnized parties in 
oci ty houses on Friday nights 
after ten. and the' group tayed 
unti'l twelve-thirty. 
ViJ Juniors Br<'ak Ruh~ 
Law abidjng Vi l J uniors di -
cu · d their misdeeds with the 
Head of House coun cil , and o nly 
escap d p unishment becau e it 
was their first offen e. "It was 
probably o-ood for us,'' Mary ad-
mitted. "beoause we certainly 
:know how law-breakers feel 
after t ha't !.. · 
Romance wa not a prevalent 
as last year , when several Vil 
Juniors became en _g•aged to H r-
vard proctors. "Mayb that wa 
because we ran out of food about 
ha1fway 'through our party," 
Mary aid . "For futur refel'-
ence.' ' .·hC' concluded, "the fresh-
men all enjoy ·d th man dance , 
and cooking the suppers." 
Wellesle y Hill s 
Thur:; . J<'ri.. Sat.. Jan . 21). 2l. 22 
Jo hn Lund - Ba.r r r l<' i b.ir .. r :i1d 
"MISS T ATLOCK'S MILLION S" 
Tom Conway 
" BUNGALOW 13 .. 
-
Sun .. Mou .. Tu!' .. Jan . 23. 24. 25 
l dn L upino - Cor ne) \:Vilde 
"ROAD HOUSE .. 
(; u~' :\l>tdisou - D iana T.prn 
'.'TEXAS. BROOKLYN a nd 
HEAVEN 
,B.,,:.:- . \\· .. d .- " R loe ,' kips" and 
' ' Al i Balla an d ~ l u- 40 'J'h i r vt>s" 
Colonial Tbeatre 
NATICK, MASS. 
Matin es 1 :45 - Eventnira 1 : loll 
undays Cuntinuoua 3-ll 
Thu1·.. Fl'i. . Sat.. .Jan. 20, 21, 22 
t• 11 t O' Brien - l<n bert Ry n 
B11 ~1),1. ra 1i 1.:le - D..-0.11 ~to.-kwell 
" THE BOY W ITH THE 
GREEN HAIR" 
in Te hnicolor 
011 Th ame Program 
De 1111ii< 'Keef P 
"WALK A CROOKED MlL.E" 
Su11 .. M011., TuP~ ., Jan. 2:1, 24, 25 
Joan 1''onhlinp - Ru rt Lanl'a. ter 
"KISS THE BLOOD 
OFF MY HANDS '· 
On Th amp Prog1·am 
R ;lbert lontgom ry 
" THE SAXON CHARM" 
"FRAMINGHAM 
Mat. 1:45 - Eve~. Conl. 6 :~O 
NOW THRU S TURDAY 
ary Gr11nt 
Diana Lynn 




UN. - MON. - TUES. 
,John ;\' a.yne 
Lar ine Da.y · 
"T C ~" 
Tec:ln:!c lo;: 
-also-
" 'J~ GOES WEST" 
/
MYRA HESS IWlNTER CAROUSEL 
(Continued from Page 5) (Continued from Page 1) 
RUTH WICl{ LIS RETUR .1 
I . 
celerate so that they might 
1 
too, resemble those over here. There was less of the rubato and NSA is ponsoring a spagl etti 
graduate before th Comm uni ts I \Vhen she left the stud nts wer other praetice than i usually luncheon, 1 o be served in th 
I (Continued from Page 1) 
came." prepal'ing _a c;hinese op ra which employed in interpreting music dorms on Saturday, v1.-hich wilJ 
D ·c- ribe 'olJege Lif • they were going to present. th~t as romantic in spirit as the aid in bringing a DP student to 
Ruth pointed out that Yenching. weeken~. They also mamtam Fantasie. However, we would Wellesley next year, should the 
like Welles ley, i constantly mak- dramattc clubs. two new_spapers, · college vote to sponsor this pro· 
ing an all-out effort to maintain departmental clubs which are rat~er hear a slightly restrained ject. Admission to students wilJ 
high academic standard . Stu- rpore acti~'e than those at WeJJ per ormance than the more u-ual be free, but guest tickets will be 
dent are very seri·ou and hard- ley. a choir, and a chorus. ov r-romantic one, a nd we felt t fi V . b ff R th f d C that the music ga ined in seven y- ve cents. arious u et 
working, she emphasized, and u . oun the hristian Fel- grandeur anythin"'o- it may have dinners, tea dances and open 
most of the courses are sim ilar lowsh1p group one of the most houses are now being planned in 
to those taught at ·wellesley. interesting organizations al the lost in sentimentality. the village and on campu an::I 
The extra-curricular activities university. The organization in- Dame Myra's playi ng had none there will be inter-dorm competi-
----- ------- ---· eludes twenty-five groups and, of the elements of s uperficial tion in snow sculpturing. 
though many of their member showmanship .which have infect- With cheerful hearts and ex-
IN BLOO~I Ir" THE B O'l'AN · are not Christian, there is a ed some ~onte!Uporary piani ts. pectant smiles, the Carousel com-
GR E :nou E religious emphasi to their activi~· She remam singularly devoted mittee is praying for snO\.\ and 
Twenty-five green and white 
orchid recently given by Mr. and 
Mr . L. Sherman Adams, one 
pale lavender, very small-flow-
ered orchid brought by Mr. Mc-
A ndrew from Mexico. Cainellias 
by the tre -full , the same trees 
that ' ere in Mr . Durant's con-
ties. ~o her responsibility of creating ice. But even if the weatherman 
About a year ago, she revealed, m sound and bringing to life the doesn't cooperate, all will not be 
the university began to realize essence of what composers have j 1ost, for Carou el can alway be-
thaL the communists had taken iput on paper. come a Florida weekend. 
ervalory, a11d other , flowers 
too nume!"OUS to mention. • 
Open daily 8:30 to 4:30 includ-
ing Sundays. • ' 
over some of these groups and 
were using them as pol itical or-
ganization to run schools for 
small children in the v icinity and 
indoctrinate the youngsters with 
communists views. The univer-
sity dissolved these groups, how-
ever. 
Shopping problems? Too many bund les? 
CARROLL PERFUMERS 
will make life easy. 
ius call and we'll deliver your order. 
Free Gift Wrapping 
CaH WEHesley 5-2489 
~ alway moke 
e terf ield becau e 
Jl and they 




0~IN TH£ £HIEAPRIS£ PRODUCllON 
" 0 MINOR VICE " 
Sanitone D r Cleaning 
ossuire;s • our clothes o~ perfect cleaning and general 
good treatment. They come bad< looking like new. 
KE 
Located on Col ege Groun ds 
Reach u " b y college phone. O ur Tue is o: yo r 
house every day. Our student represen tatives in 
each house will help you. 
'.../ 
